
MASTER PLAN AND ZONING COMMITTEE 
City of Novi Planning Commission 

August 26, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. 
 Novi Civic Center – Mayors Conference Room 

45175 W. Ten Mile, Novi, MI  48375  
(248) 347-0475 

Members:  Giacopetti, Lynch, Pehrson 

Staff Support: Barb McBeth, Sri Komaragiri, Christopher Gruba, Tom Schultz 

1. Roll Call

2. Approval of Agenda

3. Audience Participation and Correspondence

4. Discussion Items

A. Master Plan for Land Use Review 2015 
1. Review Scope/Work Program & Timeline (see attached).

2. Review Public Input. Discuss potential groups that should be included in the
public participation process and how we will reach out.  

i. My Sidewalk – Overview of platform and discussion topics (see
attached materials from 8/26 training). 

ii. Community Open House: October 21, 4 – 7 p.m.
3. Review & Discuss Existing Conditions Chapter (see attached).

4. Next Steps.
i. Website information. Our team will provide preliminary information

for the City’s website, including information on the process and
meetings, as well draft plan chapters.

ii. Meeting materials. Complete market assessment and the
environment/open space summary

i. Prepare for Open House. Our team will share information on the
existing conditions and above noted meeting materials. We will
also share the information collected from MySidewalk.

B. Approval of the May 20, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting 
minutes. 

5. Adjourn
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Review Scope/Work Program & Timeline 
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WORK PROGRAM 
 

Task 1 Kick‐off: Base map, website, meeting. 
 

a.    Meet with  the Community Development  (CD)  staff  to  kick off project,  refine  scope as needed, 
and establish project milestones. Discuss findings and suggestions from recent plans and reports 
(as discussed on page 2 as well as other historic planning documents that remain relevant). 

 

b.   Discuss potential groups that should be included in the public participation process. 
 

c.  Provide preliminary information for the City’s website,  including  information on the process and 
meetings, as well draft plan chapters. 

 

d.    Plan Preparation Notices. Coordinate with  city  staff  to prepare and distribute public notices of 
the City’s intent to update the Master Plan as required by State law. 

 

e.    Define the project communications plan.  We recommend a weekly phone call or teleconference 
with CD staff to facilitate communication and meet project milestones. 

 

 
 

Task 2  Existing Conditions: 
 

a.    Data  collection  &  Inventory.  Compile  data  and  images  of  the  following,  to  be  analyzed  in 
following task elements: 

 

1.   Update and assess economic, housing, and demographic data to understand changes in past 
five years. 

 

2.   Update additional land use elements, including natural features and open space. 
 

3.    Create  an  inventory  of  all  recognized  businesses  in  Novi  for  the  market  analysis,  using 
available local and federal databases. 

 

b.  Meet  with  the  Planning  Commission  and  City  Council  to  discuss  existing  conditions,  review 
planning project milestones, and outline the public participation process. 

 

 
 

Task 3  Public Participation 
 

Public participation is critical to the planning process. To build upon and reinforce the findings of the 
2014 Community Livability Report, the 2013 Business Survey, and the 2014 Placemaking Strategy, our 
team offers the following public participation approaches in this project: 

 

1.      Public  Input  Survey.  Create  an  online  survey  tool  to  gather  input  from  the  community  about 
potential  redevelopment sites, downtown needs and wants, and ways  to  improve the  image of 
Novi. This survey will run during the analysis portion of the project. 

 

2.    Business Survey. Create an online survey of businesses in the community to obtain current trends 
and patterns, issues and investment opportunities from the existing operations. 
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3.    Three   focus   group   Interviews   with   local   groups   and   agencies, 
including  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  and  the  development 
community, and  those  identified  in previous  tasks. Each  focus group 
will offer 8‐10 people the opportunity to share their  insights  in a 45‐ 
minute facilitated discussion. 

 

4.      Public Open House.  Following data  collection,  that will  include  the 
online  survey  of  residents  and  business  owners,  the  public will  be 
invited  to  attend  an  open  house  to  review  the  findings  and  offer 
additional input. 

 

 
 

Task 4  Market Analysis. 
 

Results  of  the market  analysis  will  inform  the  land  use map  and  plan 
strategies. Using the best available data, our partners at The Chesapeake 
Group will: 

 

Assess the  trade area population & spending potential as well as 
the location of competing centers and their business mix 

 

Asses  the  regional  tends  and  related  commercial  and  housing 
development. 

 

Incorporate the findings of public participation as outlined above. 
 

Assess  non‐residential  property  trends,  including  sale  price  and 
other factors. 

 

Assess  research  and  development      and  emerging  technology 
arenas to enhance tax revenues, development, employment, and 
entrepreneurial  niches  without  negatively  impacting  either  the 
current  or  future  environment.  Identify  those with  the  greatest 
promise, based on compatibility, competition, and other factors. 

 

Assess  the  goods  and  services market  using  two  approaches  to 
define  economic  opportunities:  a  cluster  analysis  using  gap 
methodology and demand forecasting. 

 

Identify marketable  opportunities  for  the  future  based  on  the 
economic  and  physical  factors  derived  from  the  above  analysis 
and the results of previous tasks noted above. 
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Task 5  Assessment of Environment and Open Space: 
 

a.    Review previous studies on the city’s natural features and open space to understand the potential threats 
to these natural resources. 

 

b.    Develop  sustainable  development  policies  and  other  strategies,  such  as  the  GMA  program,  “Less 
Maintenance by Design,” described at left, aimed to limit the impact of development on the city’s natural 
resources. 

 

 
 
Task 6  Grand River Avenue Corridor Development: 
 

a.    Assess  the  appearance  and  economic  vitality  of  the  corridor  in  terms  of  land  use mix,  streetscape, 
circulation (motorized and non‐motorized), and building appearance. 

 

b. Develop recommendations related  to development and redevelopment opportunities, which may  include 
mixed use and/or  transit‐oriented development.  Include  strategies  to address vehicular and pedestrian 
circulation and design standards. 

 

 
 
Task 7 Redevelopment Strategy/Plan: 
 

a.   Based on  the existing conditions overview, market analysis, and public  input,  our  team  will  assist  the 
Planning  Commission  in  identifying and prioritizing sites, neighborhoods and/or districts  that  are  ready 
for redevelopment, infill development, or adaptive reuse. 

 

b.    Outline  goals  and  implementation  strategies  for  the  defined  locations.  Include  lead  groups  and 
measurable milestones to track achievements. 

 

 
 
Task 8 Plan Preparation: 
 

a.    Goals & Objectives. Based on  the existing conditions overview and public input, our team will assist the 
Planning Commission in updating the Master Plan goals, policies, and objectives 

 

b. Develop a Future Land Use Plan Map and supporting recommendations based on  the existing conditions 
analysis, public input, and goals and objectives.  A narrative of the intent of each land use category will be 
provided  in  tabular  form.  Graphics  and  implementation  details  illustrating  specific  proposals will  be 
included  as  appropriate.      Map    land    use    patterns    and    residential    density    patterns,    including  
maximum  dwelling  units  per  acre (buildout analysis).  The  map  will  be  accompanied  by  a  narrative 
summary that describes the land use and amount of land occupied by each land use. 

c.  Develop  a   build  out  analysis  that  is   based  on  projected  future  conditions  as    identified  in regional 
planning efforts and in the market analysis. 

d.   Master Plan Strategies. Conceptual illustrations will be  incorporated into each of the following elements 
as appropriate to facilitate understanding. 

e.    Implementation. The Master Plan Update should be a  living document, one  that provides guidance  and 
direction  for  short  and  mid‐term  action  plans.  Realization  of  the  community’s vision, as  identified  in 
the Master Plan will only  come  to  fruition  through decisive actions  that result from an  implementation 
strategy. 

f.  Action    Items   Summary   Table:   an    easy‐to‐use  checklist    for   prioritizing    implementation strategies. 
Identify  a  Champion  and  Partners  for  each  specific  action  item  to  ensure implementation success. 
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g.  Zoning  Plan:  Prepare  a  Zoning  Plan  to  guide  short‐range  zoning  decisions.    Relate  current  and  new 
districts to each  land use category as necessary. Provide direction for zoning changes needed as a result 
of the Master Plan. 

 

 
 
Task 9: Public Hearing & Adoption 
 

a.    Assist  Planning  Commission with  the  Master  Plan  public  hearing. Prepare  Resolutions  of Adoption. 
 

b.   Assist the City Council with final adoption procedures, as needed. 
 

 
 
Task 10: Plan Prep & Printing 
 

a.    Final draft: Prepare document for printing and/or electronic copies on cd and/or website.  Print complete 
document for distribution. 

 

b.    Print &  Transmit Adopted Plan:  Print Master Plan  for  final distribution as  hard  copy  and  an electronic 
document  in Word/Publisher and PDF  format.   GIS data  from maps created during the process will also 
be delivered to the City. Coordinate with city staff to ensure the adopted Plan is distributed in accordance 
with State law. 

 

c.  Executive Summary: Create an Executive Summary brochure or poster of  the Master Plan  that  includes 
the  Future  Land Use Plan Map and  key  concepts,  including  redevelopment sites.    This  format provides 
the City with an excellent,  low‐cost method of sharing a concise summary of the Master Plan document 
with the public. 



Timeline 

Element July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Apr June May Feb Mar 

1 Project Kickoff S 

2 Existing Conditions 

3 Public Participation S 
My 

Sidewalk 
OH 

4 Market Analysis 

5 
Environment & 

Open Space 

6 
Grand River Ave 

Corridor 
S M 

7 
Redevelopment 

Strategy 

8 Draft Plan S M 

9 

42-day Review—

Public Hearing  & 

Adoption 

M 

10 
Plan Prep & 

Printing 
D 

Project Closeout 

S = Meeting with Staff    M = Meeting w/ Committee or PC     OH= Open House    D=Deliver Final Plan and supporting documents/files. 

City of Novi 2015 Master Plan Update 



2015 MASTER PLAN UPDATE
My Sidewalk – Overview of platform and discussion topics 



My Sidewalk
Civic Engagement Platform for the City of Novi

2015 Master Plan Update



What is MySidewalk?
o MySidewalk is an online platform for community discussion and dialog.

o Participants create an account and are able to participate in topics raised as part of 
the Master Plan Update process.

o Open-ended questions

o Polls and closed-ended questions

o Support ideas and ask questions of others

o Feedback gathered on MySidewalk will contribute to the 2015 Master Plan Update 
process

o Ideas and questions raised may spur additional study and conversation at public 
meetings and the Master Plan Update open house (in the fall).



The City of Novi is using this tool as a supplemental way to engage members of the 
community who may not necessarily participate in the traditional planning process. 

What is MySidewalk?



People can participate on a computer, smartphone, or tablet.



In this example, North Kansas City posed an open-ended question that generated 75 
responses – and participants were able to show support for various responses by 
“liking” a post. This gives the City the opportunity to explore a wide variety of ideas.

Example



Start by creating an account – or sign in with existing social media account
Go to www.mysidewalk.com



Why do I need an account to participate 
in MySidewalk?
o The best community dialog happens between real people, not anonymous posters.

o MySidewalk allows participants to use an existing social media account, such as 
Facebook, LinkedIn, or Google +.

o Friends, neighbors, and others in the community are more likely to participate if 
they understand the forum is a place for reasonable discourse, rather than a place 
to rant.

o Participants are encouraged to stay engaged in related topics, even after the current 
project is completed. 

o Only your name is visible, not your email or mailing address. 

o You cannot be directly contacted – dialog happens on the mySidewalk platform.

o A photo and/or biography are optional.



After creating an account – check your email for confirmation.
Check your spam folder if you don’t see the confirmation from mysidewalk within a few minutes.



Next time – just hit “sign in” and enter email/password



After signing in for the first time, personalize your local content

Nellie Novi

NellieNovi@gmail.com

NellieNovi@gmail.com

Password!





Once topics are posted for “Novi, MI,” they will appear on your 
sidewalk.

Nellie Novi

NellieNovi@gmail.com

NellieNovi@gmail.com

Password!



Nellie Novi

NellieNovi@gmail.com

NellieNovi@gmail.com

Password!





In the top right corner, you will find your name and a dropdown arrow 
that will allow you to personalize your public profile. 

Nellie Novi

NellieNovi@gmail.com

NellieNovi@gmail.com

Password!





Once you are signed in, take a look around. Search for other 
“sidewalks” by location, organizations, people, or posts

Lathrup village



In this example, a resident of Lathrup Village asked a question about 
transportation. Three people “liked” the post and three others responded.



In the responses, participants can post a picture or a link to more 
information. 



Feel free to “like” a post



Or share a post on social media to get others involved in the conversation. Posts 
can be shared on Facebook, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn, or Tumblr. They can also 
be emailed – or you can copy the link and send your own email.



Let’s get started!



Questions about the Master Plan Process? 

Contact the City of Novi Planning Department at 248.735. 5607

Technical questions about mySidewalk can be directed to 
http://help.mysidewalk.com/support/home or email:  help@mysidewalk.com



2015 MASTER PLAN UPDATE
Existing Conditions Chapter  
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 Despite challenging economic 
conditions in the late 2000’s that 
extended into the 2010’s for many 
communities in Michigan, Novi 
continues to grow in terms of 
population and business growth. 
Residents enjoy excellent schools and 
a diverse housing stock that includes 
everything from apartments to luxury 
homes. Its location is one of the 
City’s biggest strengths, both from 
the standpoint of residents as well as 
businesses. Easy freeway access with 
interchanges on Interstates 96, 275, 
and 696 give the City convenient 
access to Lansing, Detroit, and Ann 
Arbor as well as Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport. 

 The access afforded by the 
interstates has allowed the City of 
Novi to attract and retain significant 
regional commercial development, 
including a destination retail cluster 
and a regional convention center.  
These developments are less than 
two miles apart and attract 
thousands of people throughout the 
year. The City’s freeway access also 
attracts numerous businesses, 
making the area an important 
employment center in the region. 

 The City also maintains a diverse 
park system that includes a growing 
trail network along with active and 
passive recreation opportunities. 
From its access to 670-acre Walled 
Lake at the City’s north end and 
community sports fields at the City’s 
south end, residents can enjoy a 
variety of water and field sports. 
Playgrounds and nature areas can 
also be found in the City. 

Introduction 

The City of Novi is a thriving 
community in southeast Michigan. 
Incorporated in 1969, the City has 
historic roots as far back as the early 
1800’s when it was settled as a 
farming community. It remained 
relatively rural until the mid-1900’s 
as new transportation networks in 
the region knitted the then-Village of 
Novi into the fabric of metropolitan 
Detroit. When the village became a 
city in 1969, the population was 
roughly 9,600.  From the 1970’s to 
today, one new subdivision after 
another made Novi into one of the 
most popular suburbs in the region 
with a 2010 population of 55,374. 
Despite the development of the past 
forty years, almost 20 historic sites 
remain in the City. 
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Maintaining and enhancing these 
strengths will be important to 
continue the City’s success into the 
future. This 2015 Master Plan Update 
will explore the City’s strengths and 
weaknesses as well as seek 
opportunities to enhance the quality 
of life for its residents. 

What is a Master Plan? 

A Master Plan is a community’s 
long-range guide for the future. It is 
similar to a business plan, in which a 
business identifies its resources and 
strategies for success, without 
mandating rigid procedures that may 
prove to be unrealistic or outdated 
when faced with internal and external 
changes.  

Community Master Plans illustrate 
the vision for the future and contain 
guiding principles that help a 
community create land development 
policies and make land use decisions. 
In Michigan, the value of the Master 
Plan is recognized as an important 
community document, which is why 
the state requires the Master Plan to 
be reviewed every five years. This 
review allows communities to check in 
on their progress and ensure the vision 
and guiding principles are still relevant.  

Combined with the expertise of 
City staff and the knowledge of its 
officials, public input is a key part of 
the Master Plan process, as well as its 
implementation.  The Master Plan 
process typically starts with staff and 
officials building the foundation of the 
plan – understanding existing 
conditions and land use patterns as 
well as forecasts for growth.  Sharing 
this information with residents and 
business owners allows them to 
provide input about how these factors 
impact their lives and businesses. The 
remaining part of the planning process 
involves building consensus about 
where the community wants to go and 
creating a strategy for how to get 
there. 

1 hour drive1 hour drive1 hour drive 

30 minute drive30 minute drive30 minute drive 

30 minute drive30 minute drive30 minute drive 

Location Map—Novi’s location on I-96 and I-275 makes transportation convenient for 
residents and businesses.  Detroit Metropolitan Airport is also only 30 minutes away. 

30 minute drive30 minute drive

NOVINOVI 

Location Map—Nearby Communities. This map shows the context of the City of Novi in 
relation to nearby communities. The City shares borders with the cities of Walled Lake and 
Wixom on the north, the city of Farmington Hills on the east, the city of Northville and 
Northville Township on the south, and Lyon Township on the west. 
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Photos around the City. Clockwise from top left: sculpture at the Civic Center, the Public Library, Novi High School, the Suburban Collection 
Showplace, the historic Township Hall building at Fuerst Park, Providence Park Hospital, and 12 Oaks Mall.  
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Population & Households 

The growth of the City of Novi is 
consistent with growth in the region. 
Most nearby communities have seen 
an increase in population since 2000, 
although only in Wixom and Lyon 
Township (both west of the City along 
I-96) has the population increased 
more than in Novi (by 12.5% and 19%, 
respectively). Only one nearby 
community, Livonia (located to the 
City’s southeast along I-275 in Wayne 
County) experienced a decline in 
population between 2000-2010 (a loss 
of about one and one-half percent). 

With a population of 60,000, the 
City of Novi is comparable in size to 
other Oakland County communities of 
Farmington Hills (2014 pop estimate: 
82,897), West Bloomfield (2014 pop 
estimate: 66,179), Rochester Hills 
(2014 pop estimate: 73,556), Royal 
Oak (2014 pop estimate: 59,016), and 
Southfield (2014 pop estimate: 
75,768). 

The City of Novi has seen dramatic 
population growth since its 
incorporation as a City in 1969 when 
the population was 9,668. Between 
1970 and 1980, the population of the 
City more than doubled in size, 
growing to 22,525 by 1980. The 
population doubled again by 2000 
when the population grew to 47,386. 
While the population growth has 
slowed in the past ten years, the City 
still saw an increase of almost 10% 
with a 2010 population of 55,374. The 
US Census estimates the 2014 
population was around 60,000. As 
would be expected, similar to 
population growth, the housing stock 
grew at the same rapid pace, with only 
about 30% of the City’s housing built 
prior to 1980 and 24% built between 
2000-2009. 

Existing Conditions 

NOVI POPULATION 2000-2014 

2000 2010 2014 
est. 

Source: US Census 
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 With the popularity of the Novi school system, the City has attracted many 
families over the years. In 2000, the population had roughly the same number of 
children under four years of age (about seven percent) as adults over 65 (about eight 
percent). The largest age bracket was people aged 35 to 64 years (about 43%). In 
2010, the population has aged, with now twice as many residents over 65 (11%) as 
children under four (just under six percent). The 35 to 64 age group has remained 
constant. The median age of Novi residents in 2000 was 35.2; in 2010, the median 
age increased to 39.1. The population of the City’s population is expected to 
continue to age, similar to other communities in the region and state. The Southeast 
Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG), the seven-county regional planning 
agency, projects that by 2040, given current trends, the population will stabilize at 
around 57,837 people, but 25% of the residents will be over 65 years of age.  

 Additional changes in the population involve the number of residents per 
household. In 2000, there were 2.52 people per household – and 18,726 households 
total. That number has declined to 2.47 in 2010, while the number of households 
grew to 22,317 (which explains why the overall population increased). In 2014, the 
number of households is estimated to have grown to 24,680, while the number of 
people per household dropped to 2.44. While the number of people per household 
in 2010 is fairly consistent with communities in the area, it is lower than nearby 
Commerce, Lyon, and West Bloomfield Townships (2.71, 2.7, and 2.66 respectively), 
but higher than Farmington Hills (2.36), Northville (2.29), Walled Lake (2.09), and 
Wixom (2.36). 

Impacts of an Aging Population 

 In the United States, the 

population is living longer, while birth 

rates have been declining, leading to 

an overall aging of the population. 

There is some evidence to suggest the 

birth rate may be on the increase 

again as the economy improves; 

however, the birth rate has not 

changed enough to change the aging 

trend at this point.  

 Suburban communities around 

the country will be facing similar 

shifts in their populations and many 

will also be faced with a housing stock 

and transportation network that is 

not well suited for their future older 

adults. Many residents who moved to 

the City for a single-family home on 

an ample lot may find that 

maintaining such homes is too labor- 

and time-intensive. Suburban land 

use pattern of separating single-

family neighborhoods from 

commercial activities means driving 

for most, if not all, daily needs.  

 With traffic congestion 

frequently mentioned as one of the 

frustrations of living and working in 

the City, this may be even more 

difficult for an aging population. 

Further, according to the National 

Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration, the majority of older 

drivers will outlive their ability to 

drive by about 7 to 10 years. This 

means that the demands of 

alternative forms of transportation 

are likely to rise. 

35.235.2 35.2
39.1
35.2
39.139.1 
Median age in 2000 

Median age in 2010 

POPULATION GROWTH NEARBY COMMUNITIES 2000-2014 

NOVI POPULATION BY AGE GROUP 2000-2040 

Source: US Census 
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Housing 

 In terms of housing, in 2010, the 
City of Novi had 24,164 housing units. 
Of those, about 50% were single-
family detached homes. Apartments 
comprise 34% of the housing types, 
with townhomes (11%) and mobile 
homes (five percent) make up the rest 
of the housing stock. This is fairly 
consistent with the composition of 
the housing types in 2000. Home 
ownership declined between 2000-
2010 from 71% to 66%. This may be 
related to the recession as well as the 
aging population. 

 Diversity of housing types is 
important for a balanced community; 
while families with children may 
prefer a single-family detached home 
in a neighborhood, young 
professionals and empty-nesters may 
seek a smaller home with lower 
maintenance.  

 While the recession took a toll on 
housing values between roughly 2007 
and 2012, it appears that between 
2000-2010, the median housing value 
increased from $236,300 to $259,656 
– a change of over nine percent.  The 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the 
Detroit-Ann Arbor-Flint region 
increased by 20.8% during this time 
period, meaning that housing values 
did not keep up with inflation 
between 2000-2010. 

 Rents have increased as well, 
from $818 in 2000 to $944 in 2010, or 
over 15%. While the City of Novi’s 
median housing value is higher than 
nearby Commerce Township 
($229,300), Farmington Hills 
($238,300), Livonia ($182,700), Lyon 
Township ($242,400), Walled Lake 
($143,700), and Wixom ($216,500), it 
is lower than Northville Township 
($350,300) and West Bloomfield 
Township ($291,200). Rental rates are 
higher in Commerce Township 
($1,205), Lyon Township ($953), 
Northville Township ($991), and West 
Bloomfield Township ($1,425). 

 

HOUSING TYPES IN THE CITY OF NOVI—2010 

HOME OWNERSHIP IN THE CITY OF NOVI—2010 

Own Rent 

2000 

2010 

2013 
 Est. 

71% 67% 66% 34% 33% 29% 

$236,300$236,300 $236,300
$259,656
$236,300
$259,656$259,656 

Median home value in 2000 

Median home value in 2010 

City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update 

Median home value in 2010

$818
City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update 

Median home value in 2010

$818$818 
Median rent in 2000 

Median home value in 2010Median home value in 2010

City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update 

Median home value in 2010

City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update 

Median home value in 2010

$944
7City of Novi  |   2015 Master Plan Update 

$944$944 
Median rent in 2010 

NOVI CHANGES IN MEDIAN HOME VALUE & RENT: 2000-2010 

Source: US Census 
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Education and Income 

 Despite the recession, between the 2000 and 2010 US Census, the City’s median 
household income rose from $71,918 to $80,151 (about 11.5%), compared to the 
Michigan median household income of $48,519.  On a per capita basis, income levels 
have grown from $35,992 to $42,456 (18%).  While the income levels did increase 
during the recession, they did not keep pace with the rate of inflation, which grew at 
20.8% between 2000-2010. 

 The high level of educational attainment of Novi’s residents may explain the 
higher than average income levels. In 2010, 95.8% of the City’s residents completed 
high school. Compared to nearby communities, most are close to the City’s level, but 
only Northville Township (96%) exceeds Novi. Over half (55.7%) of Novi residents are 
college graduates – an increase of 13.4% since 2000.   

 The growth of college graduates in the region is significant over the decade 
between 2000-2010. Neighboring communities saw the number of college graduates 
rise from between 7.3% (Farmington Hills) to almost 24% (Lyon Township).  In 2010, 
approximately 23.6% of Novi residents held a graduate degree, compared to 17.6% of 
Oakland County residents and 9.6% of all Michigan residents. The US average is 10.3%. 

 Contributing to the education of Novi residents are the four award-winning public 
school districts that serve the City: Novi Community Schools, Northville Public Schools, 
South Lyon Community Schools, and Walled Lake Consolidated Schools. Additionally, 
Novi Christian, Franklin Road Christian Schools, and Detroit Catholic Central High 
School offer private school options in the area. Locally, Wash College and South 
University contribute to post-secondary education, while within less than an hour’s 
drive from the City of Novi are the University of Michigan, Michigan State University,  
Wayne State University, and Eastern Michigan University. 

  

Value of  Housing 

 In 2012, SEMCOG prepared a 

regional housing study that noted, 

“Population, economic, and building 

trends in the last 10 years have 

dramatically altered Southeast 

Michigan’s housing needs. Although 

the region has lost more than 125,000 

residents since 2000, more than 

108,000 new housing units have been 

added. This mismatch of housing 

supply and demand is one of the 

region’s core challenges impacting 

sustainability and quality of life.”  

 The report found that housing is 

the largest land use throughout the 

region, “comprising 45 percent of the 

land in Southeast Michigan’s seven 

counties.” This represents an 

important resource in the region, but 

it is important to note that Michigan’s 

population is not expanding rapidly 

(Michigan is the only state that lost 

population in the 2010 Census).  The 

report’s critical point is that because 

“the vast majority of this housing is 

immobile (fixed in a specific 

geographic location), durable (most of 

our housing stock, when maintained at 

a decent level, can last 100 years or 

more), and expensive (by and large 

the greatest expense for a family), it 

must be a community and a region’s 

priority to ensure that this housing 

stock is well maintained, as well as 

located and constructed to meet the 

needs of its residents. Unlike many 

regions across the country that are 

developing sustainability strategies to 

manage growth, sustainability in 

Southeast Michigan will depend on 

how well our communities manage 

infrastructure, neighborhoods, and 

housing that were built to serve a 

much larger population.”   

 The report stresses the 

importance of key regional and local 

policies that support variety in 

housing, affordability, and transit. 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF 
NOVI RESIDENTS—2010 

Source: US Census 

$71,918$71,918 $71,918
$80,151
$71,918
$80,151$80,151 
Median household income in 2000 

Median household income in 2010 

$35,992$35,992 

$71,918

$35,992
$42,456

$71,918$71,918$71,918

$35,992
$42,456$42,456 
Median per capita income in 2000 

Median per capita income in 2010 

CHANGE IN PER CAPITA & 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME: 2000-2010 

Source: US Census 
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HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION OF NOVI RESIDENTS—2010 
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2010 

2015 

2020 

2040 

Retail Trade Knowledge-
based 

Services 

Private 
Education & 
Healthcare 

Leisure & 
Hospitality 

Services to 
Householders 

& Firms 

Manufacturing Government Natural 
Resources, 
Mining, and 
Construction 

Wholesale 
Trade, 

Transportation, 
Warehousing & 

Utilities 

Source: SEMCOG 

EMPLOYMENT  

 The recession hit Michigan hard; in 2010, the unemployment for the state was 
11%. In Novi, the unemployment rate was lower - 6.5% - but it was still a large 
increase from 2000, when the unemployment rate was a low 1.7%. City records 
indicate the unemployment rate in 2013 was down to 4.2%. 

 The 2010 US Census reports that the top industries for employment in 2010 
were retail trade (20%), knowledge-based services (18%), private education and 
healthcare (14%), and leisure and hospitality (13%).  According to the City’s 
economic development office, in February 2015, St. John Health/Providence Park 
Hospital was the City’s largest employer, with 1,560 jobs. The Novi Community 
Schools are the second largest employer, with 950 jobs. With 834 employees, Fox 
Run Retirement Community is the third largest employer. 

 The graph below illustrates current and forecasted industry trends in Novi by 
number of jobs; this information will be discussed further in the market assessment 
chapter  

Employer Jobs 

St. John Health/Providence 

Park Hospital  

1,560  

Novi Community Schools 950 

Fox Run Retirement 

Community  

834 

TOP THREE NOVI EMPLOYERS— 
2015 

Source: City of Novi 

CURRENT & FORECASTED INDUSTRY TRENDS IN NOVI BY NUMBER OF JOBS: 2010-2040 
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 Commuting is a fact of life for 
most Novi residents. SEMCOG has 
mapped US Census data that shows 
how many people commute into and 
out of Novi for employment. Based on 
2006-2010 estimates, the City has 
26,928 residents who leave the City 
for employment, while 4,905 people 
lived and worked in the City. The top 
five cities to which Novi residents  
commute are Farmington Hills, 
Detroit, Southfield, Livonia, and 
Dearborn.   

 Novi also is an employment 
center in the area, with 34,013 people 
commuting the City. The top five 
areas in which these workers live are 
Livonia, Farmington Hills, Detroit, and 
Commerce Township. Interestingly, 
the fourth highest area from which 
people come is “out of the region,” 
which means outside the seven 
county area covered by SEMCOG. 

89%89% 
Novi commuters who drive alone to work 

US Avg: 76% 

26.426.4 

Average commute time for Novi residents in 
2010—down from 26.6 minutes in 2000. 
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Land Use 

 The City of Novi is comprised of 
21,116 acres. In the 2010 Master Plan, 
single-family residential was the 
largest land use in the City, with 24% 
so developed; 20% of the City’s land 
area was vacant. By 2013, the amount 
of vacant land dropped to 13%, while 
single family residential land use has 
grown to 27%. The next two largest 
land uses are recreation/conservation 
and road rights-of-way; both 
comprised 11% in 2003 and increased 
to 14% and 13%, respectively, in 2013.  

 Other land uses, including 
commercial/office, industrial, and 
multiple family residential grew by 
about one percent. 

 The City’s largest land use, single 
family homes, can also be understood 
in terms of the variety of lot sizes that 
comprise the single family land use. 
Of the 5,378 acres of single family 
land, about 37% (1,996 acres) contain 
lots from 14,000 to just under one 
acre. While 27% of single family land 
is made up of lots between 8,000 and 
13,999 sf, another 28% is made up of 
lots larger than one acre in size. 

 As would be expected in a 
growing community, the amount of 
vacant land is decreasing. In 2001, the 
City had 22% of vacant land. By 2009, 
that number dropped to 12.9%. In 
2013, the City had 2,371 vacant acres, 
or just about 12%. Not all vacant land 
has the potential for development, 
however, due to wetlands, 
woodlands, topography, and other 
concerns.  

2013 LAND USE BY CATEGORY 

“Other” is comprised of  

 Transportation, Utility, and Communication (2%) 

 Mobile Home Park (1%) 

 Extractive (less than 1%) 

 Railroad Right of Ways (less than 1%) 

Source: Oakland County 

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL LAND AREA BY LOT SIZE—2013 

28% 
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CITY OF NOVI—AERIAL IMAGES FROM 1949 (TOP) & 2012 (BOTTOM) 

These aerial images, provided by the City of Novi, illustrate the change in land development in the City between 
1949 and 2012. During this time, Novi was transformed from a farming community to a thriving suburb, with 
access to a regional transportation network that in 1949 only consisted of Grand River Road and the railroad 
(now operated by CSX Transportation, Inc.).  
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CITY OF NOVI—EXISTING LAND USE (2014) 

Source: City of Novi 

For mapping purposes, the City of Novi consolidates some of its land use 
categories into broader categories. The map above shows commercial and industrial 
uses concentrated along Grand River Avenue, Novi Road, 12 Mile Road, and the I-96 
and I-275 freeways. There are small pockets of commercial and public/institutional 
land uses dotted within areas that are primarily single family residential.  From this 
map, it is clear why traffic on and around those commercial corridors tends to be 
heavy. 

The maps on the following pages illustrate factors that impact land use 
development, including the Zoning Map, regulated wetlands, regulated woodlands, 
floodplains map, and publicly owned lands. The non-motorized transportation map 
is also included. 

The last map in this chapter is the composite future land use map for Novi, 
including the border areas in adjacent communities, prepared by Oakland County 
Planning & Economic Development Services (PEDS). Along the northern border of 
the City (Pontiac Trail Road) in Commerce Township, Walled Lake, and Wixom, the 
planned land uses vary widely. In Wixom, at the City’s northwestern edge, the future 
land uses are primarily commercial and industrial. Farmington Hills, along the City’s 
eastern border designates areas north of I-696 as a mix of residential and 
commercial, while south of I-696, along I-275, the area is designated as commercial 
and industrial.  Community land use plans in the communities adjacent to the City’s 
west (Lyon Township) and south (Northville Township—not illustrated on this 
Oakland County Map, but highlighted separately) designate those areas mainly as 
single family residential.  
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CITY OF NOVI—FLOOD HAZARD MAPS 
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CITY OF NOVI—PUBLICLY OWNED LANDS 
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CITY OF NOVI—NON-MOTORIZED TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN 
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CITY OF NOVI—COMPOSITE MASTER PLAN 



May 20, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting minutes 



MASTER PLAN AND ZONING COMMITTEE 
City of Novi Planning Commission 

May 20, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. 
 Novi Civic Center – Activities Room 
45175 W. Ten Mile, Novi, MI  48375  

(248) 347-0475 
Minutes 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL  
Present:  Members Mark Pehrson, and Robert Giacopetti  
Absent: Member Michael Lynch 
Staff Present:  Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director Community Development; Sri Ravali Komaragiri, 
Planner; Gary Dovre, City Attorney; Rod Arroyo, Consultant for Thirteen Mile and Novi Road Study 
Area 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

Moved by Member Pehrson, seconded by Giacopetti. 
 
VOICE VOTE ON AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION MADE BY MEMBER PEHRSON AND SECONDED BY CHAIR 
LYNCH: 
 
A motion to approve the May 20, 2015 Master Plan and Zoning Committee agenda.  Motion carried 
2-0. 
 
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION AND CORRESPONDENCE 
No one from the audience wished to speak. 
 
DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

A. City of Novi 13 Mile/Novi Road Area Study for Land Use Study: Review and provide comments on the 
final draft prepared by Clearzoning  
 
Rod Arroyo from Clearzoning Inc. summarized the structure of the report and briefly discussed 
individual sections of the report. He mentioned that the report presented two alternatives based on 
their analysis of existing conditions and market research. He brought members attention to 1995 PUD 
development plan and illustrations from surrounding communities depicting what it could be.  
 
Mr. Arroyo mentioned that analysis the existing conditions and the market research were two 
important components of the study. Based on the research, a determination was made that the 
current market cannot support the 170,000 square feet of commercial development, which the 
consent judgement requires. This is because of various factors such as changes in market, aging 
population, and patterns of retail consumption. There is a demand for housing for aging population 
and for young adults, who are looking for options not typically found in a detached single family 
housing.  
 
Mr. Arroyo then talked about trip generation rates as listed on page 21. Many residents at the open 
house were concerned about the additional traffic that will be generated from the new 
development. He said the trip generation numbers for already approved commercial development 
is considerably higher than the two alternatives suggested the report.  
 
Mr. Arroyo then discussed briefly about the two alternatives suggested in the report. There are a 
number of possibilities for the development of the area, but the alternatives are narrowed down to 
two options based on the public input, history of the project and trends influencing what should be 



happening in this area. He said that the research clearly does not support the 170,000 square feet of 
commercial.  
 
One of the options suggests developing up to 18 acres into multi family dwelling units with a density 
of 9 dwelling units per acre. The other 3 acres could be potentially reserved and developed for 
mixed use, to bring some cohesiveness to the community. He referred to some examples from Illinois 
which provided conferencing facilities for paid use, recreational facility or may be plaza-different 
options to integrate into the development to capture the original PUD vision.  
 
The other option is to use those 3 acres for creating a neighborhood friendly retail that would create 
an opportunity for community interaction between renters and home owners. It would help with the 
success of the development.  
 
Mr. Arroyo said the amount of the public input that has been gathered through open house and the 
emails is very substantial for a project this size. He referred to the supplemental information provided 
with the draft report is mostly food for thought.  
 
Deputy Director of Community Development, Barb McBeth mentioned that the staff is still receiving 
comments continually and will be sharing those at the public meeting.  
 
Member Pehrson was curious if the incoming emails have similar opinions as before and staff agreed.  
 
The applicant’s attorney, Matt Quinn, said that the 13 Mile Road corridor is intended to be a major 
non-motorized corridor.  Mr. Quinn inquired about a possibility for setting aside some area for a 
recreational stop that includes amenities such as bike spaces and picnic benches etc.  
 
Mr. Arroyo said that it is a possibility. 
 
Mr. Quinn asked if that is something the City can take over for further maintenance if the developer 
builds or if the City would expect the developer to maintain.  
 
Ms. McBeth mentioned that City Parks and Recreation and Department of Public Services generally 
prefer not to maintain small or scattered parks, but this could be evaluated. 
  
Member Giacopetti asked if the owner is willing to donate it to the City.  Mr. Quinn mentioned that 
he does not speak for the applicant, and is curious about alternatives.  
 
Ms. McBeth asked the applicant to provide with a write up of their alternatives and staff can review it 
further. She mentioned that the Planning Commission will review the two alternatives from the report 
at the Public hearing on May 27th meeting and make a recommendation to the City Council.  
 
Applicant Michael Furnari asked if a recommendation will be made at the meeting. Ms. McBeth 
confirmed that there could be a recommendation or the Commission may ask for additional revisions 
to review again at a later date.  
 
Mr. Furnari mentioned that it is very difficult to get financing approved for commercial because the 
market does not support commercial. He reiterated he can develop the site with a commercial 
component if financing was not an issue.  
 
Member Giacopetti asked about the implications of illustrations on page 24, if 3-story buildings are 
part of the recommended alternatives.  
 
Mr. Furnari responded that getting financing for a three story building is difficult. A two story building 
with apartment is more feasible.  
 
Member Giacopetti said he has policy questions whether City can issue a tax abatement, if the City 
wants certain areas to look to a certain standards. He mentioned the project changed his 
assumption that commercial tenants would actively seek such commercial development, attractive 



strip malls similar to Plymouth downtown. High rise developments would increase investments and 
thus the tax base.  
 
Ms. McBeth mentioned that the City Council has been very careful in granting tax abatements. Tax 
Abatements have been provided very selectively, and have been relatively uncommon in Novi.  
 
Member Giacopetti said that the illustration on Page 24 can be more attractive for young 
professionals and he can understand that financing can be difficult for similar projects and 
wondered what the City can do to help developers to help the City reach a certain standard of 
development. If there are any policies that help building extra space that may not be immediately 
occupied.  
 
Ms. McBeth said that this property is subject to the conditions of a Consent Judgment, and there may 
be an opportunity to further refine the standard of development. Ms. McBeth mentioned that many 
comments during open house raised concerns about the rental component of the development, 
which the Planning Commission does not typically consider, but wondered if the applicant had any 
comment on this.  
 
Mr. Furnari mentioned that getting financing for owner-occupied condominiums is tough. He believes 
that the quality of a person does not change with type of ownership.  
 
Member Pehrson asked the attendees for other thoughts.  
 
Member Giacopetti mentioned that one option that makes a mark to carve out a portion for future 
development for commercial, preferably the space between the existing gas station and Thirteen 
Mile Road. The space may not be used for a mixed use, but for integrating commercial into the 
proposed residential development.  
 
Ms. McBeth mentioned that if the applicant is willing, the nonresidential or mixed use area can be 
preserved as open space until developed.  
 
Member Giacopetti asked whether City has an Economic Development department. Ms. McBeth 
responded yes. Lauren Royston is the Director and there is also a retail specialist.  The department 
works closely with Community Relations and the City Manager’s Office.  The department reaches out 
to the current businesses and to future developers, informing them about City services, available 
properties, and discusses various incentives.  
 
Member Pehrson suggested that this may be a good time to reach out and find their thoughts about 
this development.  
 
Ms. McBeth agreed to follow up with the economic development staff.  
 
Mr. Furnari inquired if the City has Downtown Development Authority. Staff replied that there is not 
one.  
 

B. Approval of the March 24, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting minutes. 
C. Approval of the April 22, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting minutes. 

 
VOICE VOTE ON AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION MADE BY MEMBER PEHRSON AND SECONDED BY 
GIACOPETTI: 
 
A motion to approve the March 24, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting minutes.  
Motion carried 2-0. 
 
A motion to approve the April 22, 2015 Master Planning and Zoning Committee meeting minutes.  
Motion carried 2-0. 
 
ADJOURN 
The meeting adjourned at 6:42 p.m. 
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